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Hello SOM students in Seattle, 

Welcome to the Summer 2019 Wellness Newsletter! This newsletter features the Counselor’s Corner – a piece written 

specifically for UWSOM students from counselors across WWAMI. It also features events going on in the upcoming month 

around Seattle that may offer opportunities to engage in activities that promote wellbeing. We understand that 

incorporating wellness in your life as a medical student comes in all different forms, so we’ll feature a variety of ways for 

you to foster balance and wellbeing in your lives. 

Wellness Council Facebook Page 
 

Counselor’s Corner  

Quandary of Comparison  

By Clifton Kelly, MS, MDiv, LMHC 
WWAMI-Seattle Counselor 

 
Comparisons.  Comparisons can be both helpful and unhelpful, depending on the circumstances in which we find ourselves.  

The idea of comparing one’s self to another has been around for ages, yet seems to have increased with the evolution of the 

Internet and Social Media.  In a manner of speaking, we are in a constant state of assessment about whether we are “good 

enough,” “worthy enough”, and “capable enough” as a friend, partner, student, practitioner, etc.  Thousands and thousands 

of opportunities exist for us to see if we measure up to those who came before us, those who will follow, and more 

prominently those with whom presently interact.   
 

It can be overwhelming and demoralizing when we are in a constant state of comparison for the sake of keeping up with 

others.  One of the most significant questions we can pose when we find ourselves making unhelpful comparisons is by 

what metrics are we measuring our worthiness?  Secondly, it is important to increase our mindfulness around how we can 

often be short sighted by allowing challenges in one facet of our life to define us as a whole. 

How then, do we combat unhelpful comparisons and in turn, create a more positive mindset that facilitates growth and 

success?  Consider the following: 
 

1) Be mindful of context. Just because we struggle in one area of our life does not mean we fail to succeed in others.  We 

can be a great friend and still struggle with learning biochemistry.  The two are not mutually exclusive. 

2) Quality over Quantity. How much is not as important as how effective.  The key here is that everyone is different and 

requires a different amount of effort in reaching their goals.   

3) Maturity over Perfection. Flawlessness is unnatural and unattainable.  Maturity, however, is achievable.  Its hallmarks 

are wisdom and integrity – qualities that are born only from time and experience. 

4) Love and Kindness over Shame. The myth that lies within shame is that fear is motivating. Some people believe that they 

only way for them to succeed is to be in threatening circumstances. However, loving one’s self and approaching 

shortcomings with a compassionate accountability gives an opportunity for hope to take root.  In comparison to fear, hope 

is stronger and more likely to contribute to sustainable success. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/uwsomwellness


Wellness Research & Articles 
 

Go Easy on Yourself, a New Wave of Research Urges 

Article by Tara Parker-Pope  
 
Do you treat yourself as well as you treat your friends and family? 
That simple question is the basis for a burgeoning new area of 
psychological research called self-compassion — how kindly people 
view themselves. People who find it easy to be supportive and 
understanding to others, it turns out, often score surprisingly low on 
self-compassion tests, berating themselves for perceived failures like 
being overweight or not exercising. 
 
The research suggests that giving ourselves a break and accepting our imperfections may be the first step toward 
better health. People who score high on tests of self-compassion have less depression and anxiety, and tend to be 
happier and more optimistic. Preliminary data suggest that self-compassion can even influence how much we eat 
and may help some people lose weight. 
 
Read Full Article Here.  
Test how self-compassionate you are from the website: http://self-compassion.org/  
 

 
Get Up and Move. It May Make You Happier.  
Article by Gretchen Reynolds 
See Full Article Here 
 
Researchers at the University of Cambridge in England looked at correlations between movement and happiness, 
that most positive of emotions. In addition, they would look at what people reported about their activity and 
compare it with objective measures of movement using an app they developed. The study included more than 
10,000 men and women.  

 
They found people tended to report feeling happier when they had been 
moving in the past quarter-hour then when they had been sitting or lying 
down. Most of the physical activity was gentle walking. It also did not 
matter whether it was a workday or weekend. Those that moved more 
frequently reported greater life satisfaction overall than others.  
 
In general, the results suggest that if you get up and move often, you are 
more likely to feel cheerful than if you do not.  

 

https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/02/28/go-easy-on-yourself-a-new-wave-of-research-urges/?emc=edit_nn_20170221&nl=morning-briefing&nlid=71961595&te=1
http://self-compassion.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/01/25/well/move/get-up-and-move-it-may-make-you-happier.html?te=1&nl=morning-briefing&emc=edit_nn_20170131


Wellness Activities 
 
Activities Sponsored by UWSOM Counseling & Wellness Services  
Post Final Exam: ‘Treats and Coffee and Tea’ Oh My! 
Friday, June 14 
9:45am-1:00pm, T5 Student Lounge 
Your UWSOM Counselors have graciously purchased some delicious and healthy bites 
and treats, to pair with some much-needed caffeine to fuel you for your Step 1 
Assessment later in the day. Enjoy compliments of your Counselors! 
 

Activities & Entertainment 
 

Boat Rentals @ the Waterfront Activities Center (WAC) 
Boat Rental Hours: Daily, 10am-7pm  
UW students: $8-12 per hour (depending on boat type), bring your Husky ID card 

 
May-August, Mon-Sun 
The Waterfront Activities Center is located directly behind Husky Stadium, 
on Union Bay and across the bay from the Washington Arboretum. During 
rental season, they rent canoes, rowboats, single and double kayaks. They 
are pet-friendly; dogs are allowed in any boat except kayaks (no life 
jackets provided).  UW Students receive the discounted rate when they 
present their valid Husky Card.  

 
 

 

 
 

 

Seattle Events 
 
 



 

Summer Festivals & Events 
Fremont Fair/Solstice Parade – June 22-23 
Pride Days – (Capitol Hill/Downtown Seattle) June 28-30  
Ballard Seafoodfest – July 12-14 
Capitol Hill Block Party – July 19-21 
Seafair Weekend Festival – August 2-4 
Seattle Hempfest – (Seattle Center) August 16-18 
Nordic Sol – (Ballard) August 22-25 
Evergreen State Fair – (Monroe) August 22-September 2 
Bumbershoot – (Seattle Center) August 30-September 1 (Labor Day Weekend) 
 
Need a break from studying, enjoy some good food, craft vendors, local musical talent, and excellent people-
watching and parades at one of these summer festivals. Many are free/cheap to attend and all are fairly close by! 
 

Summer Running & Biking 
Lake to Lake Bike Ride – 9 or 22 mile bike ride June 8 
Furry 5K run/walk – June 9 
Woodinville Wine Ride – 21 mile roundtrip bike ride on June 9 
Snoqualmie Pass Marathon – June 9 and August 18 
Seattle to Portland STP – July 13-14 
Refuse to Abuse 5K – July 20 
Seattle Night Ride – 14 mile ride starting and ending in Ballard July 26 
Seafair Torchlight Run 5K or 8K – July 27 
 
 
 

Nutrition & Wellness 
 

Greek Salmon Recipe 
See recipe online here.   
 

We love this meal because it comes with lots of veggies! If you want to be extra-healthy, serve 
the salmon over a bed of arugula or spinach. 
 

Ingredients: ¼ cup olive oil, juice form 2 lemons, 1 clove garlic minced, 1 tsp. oregano, ½ tsp. red pepper flakes, 1 cup cubed 
feta, 1 cup halved cherry tomatoes, ¼ cup cliced Kalamata olives, ¼ cup chopped cucumbers, ¼ cup chopped red onion, 2 T. 
fresh chopped dill (for topping). For Salmon: 1 lemon thinly sliced, 1 small red onion sliced, 4 12 oz. salmon fillets, 
salt/pepper. 
 

Instructions:   
1. Preheat oven to 375. Marinate feta: in a large bowl whisk together olive oil, lemon juice, garlic, oregano and red 

pepper flakes. Season with pepper and add feta tossing to coat. Cover and refrigerate for 10 minutes.  
2. Roast fish: scatter sliced lemon and red onion at bottom of a large baking dish. Add salmon fillets, skin side down. 

Season with salt and pepper and bake until opaque and flaky 18-20 minutes.  

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/a26103199/greek-salmon-recipe/


3. Finish topping: Into the bowl with feta, add tomatoes, olives, cucumbers, chopped red onion, and dill. Fold gently 
to combine.  

4. Plate salmon with lemon and red onion slices and top with feta mixture.  
 
 

 

Fire Up the Grill: 8 Healthy Grilling Recipes 

It’s Most Likely Cheaper and Healthier, UW Study Finds  
See Full Recipes Here.  
 
With less rain and more sun, it’s about time to fire up that grill/George Forman/cook stove, however, you achieve 
delicious grilled perfection. Try out these 8 healthy grilling recipes that add tons of flavor, not fat to your next 
barbecue, desserts included as well! 
 
Rosemary Shrimp Skewers with Arugula-White Bean Salad 
Grilled Bread Salad with Tomatoes and Goat Cheese 
Pork Tenderloin with Maple-Chipotle Sauce 
California Turkey Burgers 
Grilled Corn with Chipotle-Lime Butter 
Chicken Sausage with Charred Peppers and Onions 
Grilled Balsamic Peaches and Frozen Yogurt 
Dark Chocolate Banana S’more’s  
 

Healthy Ice Cream Recipes – Made From Home 
See Full Article here    
 

Enjoy these 10 healthy ice cream recipes during this summertime. They are 
homemade, refined sugar-free and delicious! Some recipes include vegan options, 
others use greek yogurt in the base, treat yourself without paying $10 for two 
scoops! Dust off the old blender or borrow a friend’s! 
 
Cold Yummy Highlights:  
Banana Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Bites: All you need are 6 very ripe bananas and 
mini chocolate chips, a blender and a muffin tin!  
Mango Lassi Frozen Yogurt: 4 cups chopped ripe mangos, ¼ cup honey, ¼ cup plain 
yogurt, 1/5 tsp. vanilla extract, ¼ tsp. ground cardamom, 1 pinch sea salt 
Double Chocolate Ice Cream: 4 bananas, heaping ½ cup cocoa powder, 1 cup 
Almond milk, 1 cup coconut cream, chocolate chips 
Dairy-Free Strawberry Ice Cream: 2 frozen bananas, 2 cups frozen strawberries, 2 cups coconut milk, 3 T. honey 
or agave or maple syrup, 1 tsp. vanilla extract, pinch of salt  
Healthy Blender Raspberry Ice Cream: 2 frozen bananas, 2 cups frozen raspberries, ¼ cup Almond milk, 1 cup 
greek yogurt, 2 T. honey or agave, 1 tsp. vanilla extract 
Peach and Blueberry Frozen Yogurt, Vegan Chocolate, Coconut & Passionfruit and more! 
 
 

http://www.fitnessmagazine.com/recipes/dinner/healthy-grilling-recipes/?page=1
https://www.primaverakitchen.com/10-healthy-ice-cream-recipes/


Physical Activity & Wellness 
 

 

A Hike For Every Cardinal Direction of Washington 

No matter which direction you drive in Washington there are divergently beautiful hikes in each direction! 
 

North 
Moran State Park - on Orcas Island in San Juan Islands 
Mount Constitution Trailhead 
6.7 miles roundtrip, 1500 ft. elevation gain, highest point 2410 ft. 
Best Features: 360 views of surrounding islands, includes tower and lookout room. Best on clear days and at 
sunset/sunrise 
 

East 
Central Cascades – Leavenworth (gateway to the Enchantments)  
Colchuck Lake Trail 
8 miles roundtrip, 2280 ft. elevation gain, highest point 5580 ft. 
Best Features: Yellow larch trees in October/November, crystal 
aquamarine lake with surrounding mountain peak views 
 

South 
Mt Rainier National Park – Sunrise 
Burroughs Mountain Loop Trail via Sourdough Ridge Trail 
9 miles roundtrip, 2500 ft. elevation gain, highest point 7828 ft.  
Trail Route Description: Access trail on south side of Sunrise parking area. Travel in a clockwise direction and pass 
Shadow Lake on level trail, climb sharply to overlook the White River and Emmons Glacier. After First Burroughs 
at Frozen Lake you can continue on to Second Burroughs, or hike east another 1.4 miles to Sunrise parking lot in a 
loop. 
Best Features: Glacier and lake views, this hike offers one of the most dramatic views of Rainier, early summer has 
many vibrant wildflower varieties along the trail.  
 

West 
Olympic National Park 
Hoh River Trail to Five Mile Island 
10.6 miles roundtrip, 500 ft. elevation gain 
Best Features: Cascading moss/old rainforest trees, Roosevelt elk, river and 
Olympic Mountain views with low elevation gain.  
Also Notable to Check Out on the West Side: Rialto Beach and Hole-in-the-Wall  
 

State Park Free Days this Summer!  (No Discover Pass Needed)                    Free Entrance in National Parks: 
June 1 – National Trails Day                                                                              August 25 – National Park Service Birthday 
June 8 – National Get Outdoors Day 
June 9 – Fishing Day  
August 25 – National Park Service Birthday    
 



 

 

10 Hacks for Eating Well and Staying Fueled On Your Next Backpacking Trip 

See Full Article Here 
By Sarah Horn  
Figuring out how to effectively pack food for a backpacking trip can be a 
bit difficult when you have to factor in weight, good portions, what may 
spoil, running out of food, or getting bored from freeze-dried meals. 
Check out some food tips: 
 

 Choose foods that have more than 100 calories per ounce or 5 
calories per gram. (28 grams in an ounce) 

 Need to boost the calories? Bring a soft bottle of nut or vegetable oil, hummus is also high in healthy fats 

 Limit cooking gear: Stop at a pot, a long spoon and a folding knife 

 Avoid dirtying your pot and cook/eat out of a freezer Ziploc bag, add dehydrated food/powders with 
water into the bag and heat in boiling water, you can also cook eggs this way.  

 Minimize energy slumps and maximize your trail time, by snacking while hiking on the trail 

 Drink mixes: Stay fueled and satiated by bringing along lemonade, Nuun tablets, protein powders and hot 
chocolate to help you get the nutrients, fuel and hydration you need. Also masks funky water flavors.  

 Branch out from freeze-dried: Bring spices to enhance quick cook carbs, change up your meals.  

 Bring a few indulgences: These could be ground coffee, or a flask of scotch/wine bladder. 

 For the foodies: Bring some fancier/heavier food for your first night like a pan-fried steak (eat heaviest 
foods first and save lightest meals for the last few days). 

 

Car Camping Meal Ideas & Tips: 
Anything you can pre-make at home do-so: a homemade chilli/or any side dishes such 
as mac n’ cheese/rice before you go and put into tupperwares or Ziplocs in the cooler.  
Quinoa stuffed peppers  wrap in foil and rotate next to fire or over propane grill  
Grilling some meat? Add your favorite spices, salt, peppers into a Ziploc for seasoning 
Reserve half a bag of ice on top of your cooler to chill your drinks! 

 

https://www.theoutbound.com/sarah-horn/10-hacks-for-eating-well-and-staying-fueled-on-your-next-backpacking-trip

